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The Argentine ant 2 is one of the most serious of household pests, uny exposed food or food refuse in the infested sections attracts the workers of this species in abundance, and residents and keepers of jry stores, meat markets, confectioneries, etc., must either suffer msiderably or almost constantly use poison or barriers of various inds. If its activities were confined to the household only, the probjm of controlling the Argentine ant would be sufficiently difficult, in common with some other ants it has the habit of protecting lealybugs and aphids and thus indirectly becomes a pest of crops. The problem is more serious from the fact that the species is iadily spreading in all directions throughout the Southern States, is practically certain that it was introduced into this country at few Orleans, in ships which brought coffee from ports in Brazil, ilthough the exact date of this introduction will always remain doubt. Ent., v. 1, no. 5, p. 289-293. 1908. 41860 Bull. 37716 1
The Argentine ant was first observed in
